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Stampede Launches Turnkey eStores Program for Dealers
New eStores Program Enables Dealers to Easily Offer 5,000 AV Products for Sale Online
Buffalo, NY, April 1, 2010 — Stampede, the leading value-added distributor of presentation and home theater technology,
today launched Stampede eStores, a turnkey solution that will enable dealers to quickly and easily operate an online store.
Stampede eStores provides enrolled dealers with an e-commerce website customized for each dealer right down to
colors and logo. Each dealer will determine what products are offered on the site and will set the prices. The products
available on the site can include not only the 5,000 products offered in Stampede’s Big Book of AV, but also other
products offered by the dealer.
“Many of our dealers have learned that launching a company website is relatively easy, but actually selling products
online is a whole different story,” said Kevin Kelly, Stampede president and COO. “Our eStores program is designed to
help our dealers take advantage of the vast reach of the Internet to boost sales with very little effort on their part. By
partnering with Stampede eStores, it’s simple and painless for our dealers to dramatically expand their bottom line.”
For a fee of $99 per month, dealers will receive a fully developed, customized e-commerce website, pre-loaded with
all 5,000 products from Stampede’s Big Book of AV. Highlights of Stampede eStores include:
· Website and domain name provided
· Logo and color customization
· Fully optimized website design that is search-engine friendly
· Product content and images provided by Stampede
· Merchant account integration handled by Stampede
· Weekly product promotions pushed out to each site to ensure the freshness of homepage
· Orders transmitted via EDI directly to Stampede for fulfillment
· Order fulfillment handled by Stampede
· Order tracking is uploaded to each eStore daily

· Dealer determines profit margin by setting product prices using the control panel
Stampede will introduce the eStores program to its dealers through a webinar on Tuesday, April 6th at 7:00 p.m.
(EST). Stampede first unveiled the eStores concept at InfoComm ’09 last June.

About Stampede
Known for its value-added distribution, Stampede is the leading distributor of presentation equipment including LCD/DLP
projectors and flat panel displays. Stampede provides a complete range of brand name presentation equipment to a variety of
audio/visual, computer, and home theater resellers and integrators in the United States, Canada and Latin America. These resellers
rely on Stampede for value-added services in distribution, marketing and solution-based sales. Stampede annually produces the “Big
Book of AV,” a 656-page catalog and companion website (BigBookofAV.com) providing hundreds of sales, installation and spec tips
for Stampede’s dealers in addition to product details on more than 5,000 SKUs. For more information on Stampede, log onto
StampedeGlobal.com.

